How is the Peace Process Funded?

12 Countries Have Committed Funds to APRP

The APRP Trust Fund
Centralized fund for APRP activities are divided into three separate pots.

**WINDOW A**
- Mechanism for donating money to the World Bank-administered Afghanistan Reconstruction Trust Fund (ARTF)
- Primarily used to fund development activities at the sub-national level

**WINDOW B**
- Mechanism for donating money used primarily to fund provincial-level peace and reintegration activities and operating costs
- Managed by United Nations Development Program (UNDP)

**WINDOW C**
- Bare trust for donating money primarily used to fund IPC and JS management and operating costs and APRP ministry cells
- Managed by private trustees

**FINANCIAL OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE**
- Dispenses funds for projects approved by the Technical Committee
- Members include:
  - Two rotating international donors who’ve committed at least $5 million
  - Afghan Minister of Finance (chair of the Financial Oversight Committee)
  - The Minister of Agriculture, Irrigation, and Livestock
  - The CEO of the APRP (Head of the Joint Secretariat)
- Reviews funding proposals and issues acceptable projects to the Financial Oversight Committee for funding
- Determines if initiatives are in line with the broader strategic framework and meet criteria for sustainability

**TECHNICAL COMMITTEE**
- Reviews funding proposals and issues acceptable projects to the Financial Oversight Committee for funding
- Determines if initiatives are in line with the broader strategic framework and meet criteria for sustainability
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3. 11 participating ministries: Ministry of Defense; Ministry of Interior; Ministry of Hajj and Religious Affairs; Ministry of Border and Tribal Affairs; Ministry of Agriculture, Irrigation, and Livestock; Ministry of Education; Ministry of Finance; Ministry of Labor, Social Affairs, Martyrs, and Disabled; Ministry of Public Works; Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and Development; National Directorate of Security.
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